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A National Problem.
ttT HERE is no economic failure so terrible in

I its import, as that of a country possessing
a surplus of every necessity of life, in

which members willing and anxious to work are deprivedof these necessities. It simply cannot be, if
our moral and economic system is to survive."
When that statement was made in opening the sessionsof the unemployment conference, it at once

lifted the problems to be considered far above those
of localities or local conditions, and made them national.It outlined a condition not the mere concertof individual communities, but of all communitiesbound together in a national moral and
economic whole.

Every item of the conference program, each
question outlined for consideration, each report
made by subcommittees has confirmed this. This
scope of the meetings in each particular, has been
broad, inclusive and looking not alone to the immediate,but to permanent relict and a permanent policy.There arc thousands of small communities
where unemployment is not at all a problem. They
know of it only as they read of it. There arc

States in which it is not acute and not serious.
One-tenth of all the unemployed are in the one

city of New York. The immediate need is to find
work for 4.000,000 who want it, arc willing -to

work that they may get for themselves the necessariesof lite. If this is not provided then it is a

truth that our moral and economic system proves
itself a failure. To try to shunt responsibility; to
seek to blainc the condition on strikes, on refusal
of a low- wage, on capital, on wilful shutting down
of industry, gets nowhere save to prove the failure.

The bald fact is that there are the 4.000,000
idle. That to treat this as someone's fault, or as a

problem for charity, or as a local condition to be
met by localities as individuals, is unworthy our

Americanism and in direct contravention of our governmentaland social system, and of all that is distinctlyAmerican. The one fundamental American
right is to work, to be self-supporting, to have an

economic chance and equal industrial opportunity.
Political opportunity and economic opportunity are

correlatives. Neither can long exist without the
other without leading to social upheaval, or social
collapse. Where cither is denied property rights
are in jeopardy.

Right here comes the impressive truth that
wealth is a trust. It is a trust which it not fulfilled,leads to its own destruction. For this reasonany basic policy for meeting nonemployment
and preventing it as a national or State problem
rightly rests in taxation. It can be adequately met
in no other way. Localities, States and the nation
co-operating in a joint responsibility, must have
projects of useful, beneficial and. so far as possible,
productive improvement-. Funds must be provided
for carrying these on as employing necessity arises,
so that if underway they can be expanded, or that
they may be undertaken without delay.

That this is feasible has been and is being
proved in many communities. Such undertakings
as road building, irrigation, drainage, harbor improvements.canalizing and many others which fall
in the productive class, can be held in leash or expanded.It is to the interest of all property, for its
own safety and as its obligation that this be done.
The Federal government, every State and all large
cities should have such projects and such funds for
just such emergencies as the present to provide
work at a fair, living wage.

The recommendations already evident in this
conference shiiw this national character of its deliberations.It will probably advise stagger-hours for
employment, which is warranted only as a last resortand under such as the present conditions. It
will probably urge the States to push and expand
road building; that. Congress shall unlock the railroadsettlement; that there shall be expansion of the
Federal employment bureau co-operating with State
and city free employment agencies; that every city
shall have such an agency to register the unemployed.and that private citizens shall undertake improvementsabout their homes or other properties.
With these will go industrial plant improvements,
et cetera.

It is suggested, also, that manufacturers, wholesalersand retailers reduce prices. Why should
prices have advanced in the last month? Certainly
raw materials and labor charges can not be held responsiblefor this; and probably nothing would
bring a greater measure of relief than reduced
prices to induce broader buying. Every item in all
this shows the national character of the situation
and that it can be adequately met only by concerted,
national, co-operative action involving every element
of our economic life.

The Herald takes issue that Congress should
not be appealed to in the emergency. There is
much Congress can do and should do, not as a

bonus, but as tho opposite of a dole. If ever there
was a call for real statesmanship in America, it is
now to bring a wise, constructive, economic program,not a hodgepodge of favor or privilege, but
a l>olicy which will put substance under equal economicopportunity and assure a man's right to be
able to support his own family in his own home.

No Hang-Over Appropriations.
AT THE close of this year there will not be a

dollar of money appropriated for the Districtof Columbia which will not be used. There
will not be an authorized improvement which will
ot be under contract. There will be no District
»oney in the treasury which will not be covered
by definite contract. Whj anj^ report tQ tke <oai
b
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1

trary should be started, why,any statement of uor
expended balances should be made, is one of those
mysteries which lie in men's natures.

The job of District Commissioner is not altogethera happy one. It iS underpaid, very much
underpaid, for the ability required. There is hardly
a city of 100,000 people that does not pay as much
to its chief executive officials as does this District
of 450,000 people. The compensation of our Commissionersis largely m the opportunity for service
to their own community. They are flooded with requeststhey have to deny, even, sometimes, to personalfriends. They canno{ shift responsibility.
They have to rely, in the end, upon their own judgmentas to what is best for the District.

On the other hand there are lots of rewards in
a Commissionership. It brings authority and power
which all men like, and the very great satisfaction
of accomplishing important public projects. This
year, following the war tieup, many delayed projects
were authorized, especially in schools, without any
increase in clerical force. This has delayed contractssomewhat, but all will be made and signed
in time to prevent the lapse of a dollar of appropriations.

If the appropriations asked for next year are

materially cut, it will be due to the workings of the
economical soul of Gen. Dawes and not to any
lapse on the part of the Commissioners. There has
been much controversy as to the Tuberculosis Hospital.It is wrongly located. It should be on a

large, outside, wooded tract wholly disassociated
from the city. Also, the original buildings are

badly designed for their use. But the additions
authorized, will be made and they should be the
last ever to be authorized on the present site.

The Herald believes that real need of the Districtis an increase of the number of Commissioners.There should be five instead of three. There
should be the usual allocation of duties.public
utilities, public works, public safety, accounting and
welfare. The present Commissioners are overloadedwith duties. They have their work well organizedand a force of dependable, experienced assistantsor they would be swamped. But there
should be two more to permit a reasonable divisionof responsibility and more time for personal
investigation, personal supervision and action.

Does income from alimony pay an excess

profits tax and does the payer still get $2,000
exemption as a married man and deduct alimony
from his taxable income? The answer may
give a cause for the increase of marital troubles
among the over rich.

Stagger Honrs for Husbands.

BRITISH feminists are rejoicing over the electionof another woman member of the House
oi Commons. In the recent Louth by-election the
independent-liberal candidate, Mrs. Thomas Wintringham,was elected to share honors with Lady
Astor. The new woman member lias had wide experiencein public life and was at one time presidentof the British Women's Temperance Association.She will probably be an able assistant to
Lady Astor in her fight against the liquor forces.

But the rejoicing among British feminists over
Mrs. \\ intringham's election seems not so much due
to her advocacy of temperance reforms as to her
stand 011 the equality of the sexes. .She has an1nounced that no man has a right to an eight-hour
day while his wife is sentenced to fourteen, sixteen
or eighteen hours a day in the home.

It will be interesting to see how Mrs. Wintringhamworks out this phase of sex equality. Will she
ask labor unions to return to a longer day or will
she by means of modern household inventions, try
to reduce the housewives to eight hours. A vacuum
clean, r, an electric range and a washing machine
might put the parlor and kitchen on an eight-hour
schedule, but how about the nursery? No one has
yet invented a baby that can be reared by an

eight-hour mother.
But American women solved this phase of sex

equality long ago without electing a woman to Congress.When the American husbands secured the
eight-hour day they were told to comc home and
take a three-hour shift at housework and baby
tending. And the great majority of them obeyed.

Will the British husband be as meek about
sharing his leisure with the missus? If not, the
latest woman member of the House of Commons
may find that her constituency will return a labor
member at the next election.

It is *

sure some Senate that has Borah,
La Follette, Hi Johnson, and Pat Harrison to

say nothing of John Sharp Williams, in its
happy family, and none of whom so far as
known ever played golf.

Put Them Where They Belong.
The ladies, God bless 'em every one, have

dragged forth, triumphantly, from the crypt of the
Capitol, that sculptured, triple-headed dragonettc
monument, emblematic of the emancipation of "the"
sex, and have placed it in the center of the
dome, thus ruining the perspective of perhaps the
greatest interior view in *all the world- Why not
let the statuettes be placed in Marble Hall? Nothingcould add to the disfiguration of that Chamber
of Horrors and thew proprieties would be infinitely
better observed. At present, there is but one lady
among the mongrel horde of mallormed, spindleleggedgentry who for one reason or- another
have been contributed in effigy, perhaps maliciously,
by the several State governments. Father Marquette'spresence takes away some of theembarrassment,but there should be female chapeonage
and the marble-headed dowagers would turn the
trick beautifully.

The Prince of Wales on his visit to India
will sail on a battleship of sufficient tonnage
to carry 24,000 bottles of wine, 195,000 cigarettes,go,000 cigars and other refreshments of
a similar nature. He hopes while there to meet
Pussy Foot" Johnson and maybe have the

pleasure of entertaining him.

"Emphatically," asserts the Great Commoner,"what the Democratic party needs is
votes and not notes or words." "Boy, page
Mr. William Ouija Bryan, the voiceless voter,
now of Florida, sometime of Nebraska!"

Gen. Dawes ha« not yet reported on the
number of times the linen is changed at the
White House, or if Laddie Boy is fed on
oatmeal. '

When burglary insurance goes up 100 per
cent in a city, it is just as well to trade somewhereelse, '

The real question may resolve itself into
» the. lunitatiotHof arguments.

cAQwlbrkCi'ty ["
S)ay by 3)ay r

impressions-.

NEW TORK. Sept. S#..The Saturdayafternoon lunch hour In New
York takea on the festival mood.
Business comes to a full stop at
noon even In the newspaper shops.
Cliff dwellers flock to gilded hotels
to celebrate, and the fete continues
until after tea time In the late k
afternoon.

I visited a place where Manhattan
is at It* gayest at the lunch hour. >"The tables were filled with dilettanti,demi-monde, dowagers and
dainty damsels.
One Knew when the spender arrivedby the leap of the headwaiter

to the entrance. Palms touch light- Jly, and there is a salaaming that
i* gauged by the size of the bill 5
pressed to the palm. H
Tw® prim ladies.perhaps school S£

teachers from Dubuque.simulated -yworldliness as the all-French menu
'

was placed before them. And still 'L
two others at a nearby table had fed 4
the dying spark of youth with cosmetlcfuel and pufTed gold tipped R
cigarettes, waiting hopefully for tt
someone to pay the check. S
The gray marcelled dowager was B

fussy about her shirred eggs with ^chicken livers. "Not like those at S
Mentone!" she sniffed so all might V
hear. Young blades cried "L'addi- 1
tlon!" after ordering corn beef and ,¥
cabbage. ([a
The majority indulge in Gotham's tfc

supremest art.showing off. A II
beautiful young stage star entered. Wjflanked by Jealous courtiers, who Eft
almost fought.to pay the check. The ILi
obese gourmet, with ripples of fat
overlapping his collar, squired two
flippant young flappers and carried \ithe cocktails in a case camouflaged W
as a book.

It was easy to see that their talk IL
would turn to fur coats, limousines IM
and duplex apartments. For ladies UA
must live! The light gosHip of the m
scandal weeklies is aired. People
who have only a passing acquaint- Eft
ance bow In the manner of old vn
friends. It is an atmosphere redo- \jfilent with cigarettes and surrepti- Wa
tious cocktails. Sketchy and super- ffjficial.but impressively Manhattan.

There is one actor on Broadway as*
who is not given to boasting about ,.a,the part he now plays in a new
performance. He takes the part of ==a=

the bull ape in "Tarzan.'* j
Society is buzzing over another

one of those strange midnight sluggingMin the smart set. The son of t

a noted hanker was found unconsciousjust after he had left the J
apartment of a young and dashing T;
widow. Ha was taken to a hospital
where he hovered between life and ja ,
death for several days, and now on ythe road to recovery he refuses to
give the name of his assailant. ®ro
Three similar affairs have taken ref«
place this summer, yet the police re- trut
main strangely passive. Perhaps
they are too busy. Just now they 8tu<
are waging a fierce and relentless ligi<
war on unmuzzled lap dogs. y

I-ittle Irvle Berlin, who used to g'ni
tickle the ivories for tossed nickels is 8
in Paul Kelley's bark room at the .

Pell and Mott street Junction of "

Chinatown, is soon to open his new * *

Music Box Theater, which is Just "**n

finished at the cost of a cool million. W,1C
He will appear himself in the musl- to

cal revue* Chuck Connors, the pearl ^rsl
derhied mayor of Chinatown, said
several years before the great adventure:"Irvle has gone up town and
among the swells. But he'll get first
along. He's got music In his soul Mt
and a great head for Aggers." «>nd.
Chuck's prophecy seems fulfilled, for of 1
Berlin is many times a millionaire. first
and he's only a frail, swarthy young of
boy. mar

mat
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IWHatthe Starsbidicafce
SATtRDAT, OCTOBER 1, 1SS1. not

Good stars dominate today, uc- buz:
cording to astrology. Jupiter and
the Sun are in benefic aspect and rn<'r

they should overpower the sinister Botl
influences of Saturn. *>y <

Trade and commerce should crea

greatly benefit at this time when usef
there is evidently to be a decided seiti
revival of business.
The autumn is likely to develop Ir

many unusual conditions that on wife
the whole will be beneficial to ter.
many lines of manufacture. war
Again the stars smile on the evei

President and all who represent ir
gcvernment afTairs in this country. mar
While the planetary influences witl

may be stimulating to the ambi- man
ticns of men in high place they jrwill be at the same time disturbing n,i.
t« labor interests. JoStrikes win multiply and there eaVln:ay be serious crises in industrial h_
enterprises.
The new moon of this date takes

1
place Just after noon and fall 1q
tb« ninth house in conjunction with
Jupiter.
The general condition of the Ul

country and the people should im- To t
prove. If the stars are read aright. A:A deficiency in public revenues Lettit again indicated and there will be con
continued anxiety concerning taxa- tj
tlon. lo^The weather from now on may be

°
a

exceedingly uncertain. Much damp- -rntness and a great deal of sickness npwseem to be foreshadowed.
Saturn, in sinister place today.

* J?!
seems to give warning of disap-pointment concerning real estate Jvalues, and a decided shrinkage of re®d
Prices In m6re than one city. KtFarmers should postpone any im- crnr

portant transactions planned for ecor

today, the seers declare, for pur- war

chasers of crops will be able to p<?n<
make sharp bargains while this one
configuration prevails. *he
Persons whose Wthdate It is lo8C

have the forecast of a year of sue- A<
cess in business, but they should by
beware of entering into any filrta- Bup
tions. men
Children born on this day proba- onl*bly will find life pleasant. They erni

Th« ^h»n<{5U 01 pro»»eron« days In*They should be guarded In their chai

Boost Fire Prevention Week.Clean op rubbish. on !
Safety flrst. 1 pt
Many flres are caused by the ear*- port

stutit » *. W
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When peace between Germany an
in be open to the German immigra
tely 13,000 Germans may be admitM

Questions Trulh of Bible.
be Editor. The Wa»l.lnflon llerald:
his is in answer to George W. '

wn. who in Saturday's Herald >
rred me to the Bible to And J
:h. Truth-seekers are the 1

lents who read about other re- a

ins as well as the Bible. L
ery well, let's begin at the be- f01

ling; One story of the creation 10

lightly different from the other. ca

he first the earth emerges from
waters saturated with moisture, lei

1:9, 10. In the second the
>le face of the ground requires
ae moistened. Oen. 2:6. In the ml

birds and beasts are created Pe
>re man, Oen. 1:20. 24. 26. In mi
second, man before the birds K
beasts. Oen 2:17. 9. tn tne
all fowls that fly are made

of water. Gen. 2:19. In tl* cit
fowls of the air are made out
he ground, Oen. 11:19. In the
man was created in the image no

God. Gen. 1:27. In the second crl
was made of dust, merely ani- ba

ed with the breath of life, only foi
tming as one of us (numerous br
»> after eating the forbidden
t, Oen. 2:7. Oen. 3:22. m the
man is made lord of the whole

h. Gen. 1:28. In the second man]
nerely placed in the Garden of To
n. "to dress It and keep It," Mi
. 2:8, 15. In the first man and
nan are created together, in the Mi
e way, (implied) to complete
ition, then Ood blessed them, as Bi

<?«£ 2* In the second.
sain He would make an help- A

t for man. so he made every
<t and fowl and brought them
>re Adam, who named them. TV
was so hard to please, he wa*
satisfied with giraffe, turkey- (V

sard or anything God had made.
made woman out of a rib, but Ti;

ely a* an helpmeet for man.

J stories are evidently written W
J liferent men; the first calls the

"?.i "**°d." the second writer!
"Lord. God," except when the So

lent is said to speak.
ow, are these stories both truc?|Bi
1 Gen. 12:13, Abram tells hl»|
> to lie and say she is his sis- Up
In the next chapter, he is rededby the Lord with riches of Pa

y kind, galore.
*»en. <!:25. Joseph was com'dedto fill his brother's sacks

i corn and to restore every
t's money into the sack
Gen. 43:31, 22. 23, the brothers T°,
who put money in the sacks ...
phs steward tells them God .[!'
e them treasure, and that he

"

the money they brought.
thank Mr. Brown, but I am not

ro'

entleman. sal

A truth-seeker. *a

rges Equitable Economy. |,'n
he Editor, The Washington Herald:
s I understand It. "Open Court an
crs to The Herald" is open to pa
tributlons from daily readers, an
ence I am offering- you the fol- pri
Ing: ,rl
» we are in the throes of gov- to
nental economy fostered by the ina

ly created Budget Bureau, it is by
opriate to give a closer rei
tiny to that question than Is col
'n by the average newspaper sui

ler- .Co
'onomy in the business of gov- an
nent is admirable when such of
iomy is directed Impartially to- of
1 every Item of the total ex- ]
llture, but, if directed toward thi
special Item or group of Item*, ed
admirable quality of economy col

s that characteristic. coi

:cordlng to statistics compiled pa
the late Dp. E. b. Rosa, of the th<
eau of Standards, the govern- Co
t employe la responsible for sei
7 per cent of the total gov- bet

expendlturea. the remain- fal
* P*r c*nt being principally dli

*ed to. the military establish- thi
ta- Th
lien.to follow out a scheme that un
1 ,alr Play, It would be tw

to aave at leaat as much of
:he >1 per oent Itema as on the lal
*" c#nt* Why not direct a amall an
Ion of the raya of the search- Bu
tof economy upon this equitable Is

in tll| W||)
\

iWMAWPEACE 1NV)

'fWi (/
s/»(/-/ . V.

d this cotmtj711 nnalijr effected, tl
nt Under the percentage limitatioi
a monthly.

Letters to T

** Herald ku tmmi tkt cartela u

niters M|i letltleee ~ibmi M tMi
n */ » Ixtiim w Ia4 tfcses
fW MO>M Mr MttM. w« Win feOT*5^5*}""" tw M» M the
lr#ctor7 Mirm. TW Obm Unit .. 7
»ct u xi i.
oaal, iaftrmtdn discaatioa ud itau&oatof tflilH. p

nd hopes entertslned In regara r
the disarmament conference, yet .

n we forget the millennium pre- b
?ted through the agency of the d
igue of nationa? ri

Let the Budget Bureau examine ct

croscopically every item of ex- tl
nditure of the military establlsn- '

?nts and see if due economy is
11

served therein.
*'

It is the duty of every American ti

lien to see that discrimination in *

vernmental economy reforms is K
t practiced, and in case of dla- h

Imlnatory action to use th* 01

llot box as a weapon of defense d
r removing the evil, root and >1
anch. ln

C. H B. ir

Paul Lawrence Dunbar.
the Editor. The Waihinftoa Herald: B
n know more of his color than '

hia songs, bi
>re of his race's rights, than o9 its A

wrong*;
it if you will read him you will
quickly see

'*

spirit that makes splendid K

company.
*

ii

hen tired of the trend of classic h!
lore ^

I'hich mainly Klorlfles the art of 01
01

irning to Uunbar'a book relue- 11
tantly.

e hear the heart-belts of
humanity. \

me may condemn the color of a
rose. y

it who denies the perfume that V
it throws

on the- ecstatic air from hour to *
hour?

ul Dunbar was an Ethiopian *
flower.

EDWARD J. IRVINE. *

Fears Rail Strike. t
the Editor, The Washington Hen Id

It seems incredible' that while c
r conference is being held in
ishinKton to And employment for ^
s millions of Idle persons, a rall»dstrike of hundreds of thound*of men is threatened. It is
id the leaders are opposed to A
strike and have advlaad against
but it appears their advice is B

heeded.
The American people are alow to E
Ber Heretofore they have been
tient and forbearing with strikes T
d strikers, but a strike at the
?sent moment, when the Indolesof the country are struggling
Bet on their feet and adjust

ittersto meet condltloaa Imposed
the world war, will arouse their .

lentment from one end of the
untrv to the other and demand
h legislation be enacted by the
ngress as will eliminate strikes
d the closed shop, the hi eeflere 8
trouble paralysing the Industries
the country. f

[f Congress bad measured up to
» occasion they would hava r n
the Esch-Sherman bill callng for
npulsory arbitration and the D
iintry would be spared the
ralysis that would ensue should
( threatened strike take place. *

mpulsory arbitration ia the only .

islbls way of settling disposes A
tween capital and labor. It Is aa _

r to ons as ths other. Private ta- °

rlduals and corporations settle
sir differences br going to law.
ere is a standing commttee I
derstsnd for settling disputes ho- J.
sen capital and labor, .nmssd
nine men, three repreeeatlng 1
or. three ropreeeatiag capital.
d three repre^ntiag the public! o

. ? *5, ®f this committee
not binding. It slsaold he made B
.lowing an .w»JEsW theTuto« Federal oourt aad to

tflOH |

)'^ I

lc port* of the United State* will
n in the restriction law, approxi8=c=

==^^= r. -s

he United States Supreme Court
s a last resort.

JUSTINIAN

Bigotry of Puritans.
\» the Utter. Tto W.shim*too Hfrtld
I take the liberty of opposing Mra
.obbins' criticism of Mr. Herbert
I also am a descendant of the Pilrims.Peregrine White, the first

rhite child born in New England,
eing one of my ancestors. But 1
o not boast of the fact. I see no

eason for advertiaing that my aarstorswere religious fanatics. In
tiat they were bold and God-fearig.let us praise them, but in that'
hev were narrowminded and hyporitical.let us condemn them. Let
s not deceive ouselves. The Purlinswere not all that our grammar
chool educations would have us be-
eve them. Archbishop Laud of jnftland called them "swine which jsd rotted out God's vineyard." Not jsly were they unsrtistic as Mr. Her.
ert styles them, but they were unsmocratic.John Cotton declared
ist "a democracy is not lit governlenteither for church or for comlonwealth."
Puritanlal ideas were thrown aside
'hen this nation was born, whysould they be thrust upon us now?
ut a small percentage of the blood
i America today may be traced
ack to the Puritans. The trua
merican is a different creature He
a product of all that is best in

te various nations of Europe, and
It from this product that the great

ten of our land expect the artistic
ork which has been so sadly lackigin the past. Let us then not
»n*ider the Puritans as the forearsof our great American nation.
ut as the hardy adventurers who
pened the doors for all the forces
r Europe to run Into this cosmopotsnmelting pot.

A. G. M.

When the Nations Get
Together.

s tk« Ed'.tor. TIM W.tiilnftoB R.raU):
IThen the nation* set together oa
a miMlon to agree.
nth a broad, unbiased spirit as to
what Is vroni and right,
.nd ahall understand each other In
tha cause of liberty,
rhlch will make for Peace ana Jus-1tic* la a free and friendly light!
hen rude barriers of envy, hatred,
jealohsy and fear
an be broken and grim phantoms
thatTiave haunted human heart*,
'hrough the dark, uncertain ages
of this vague and doubtful sphere,
hall subside beneath the surface1
of the world'* dUcarded arte.

.11 ra*h discord and contention
which arise from woeful aim*,
ut corrupt the peaceful power ot|life'* calm and almple force.
tched and woven in arrand gar-1
land* round ImperKhable name*
hat repeet with hope and glory of
a clear and constant aource.

> tha long and ceasele** pilgrimage
acroa* the centuries.
ha deep olee of wisdom whispers.!
fhroagh dim chambers of the dead.
nth a strong and silent pleading to |
the paaalns destinies.
binding on In weary longing, grop-1
ins for sane- goals ahead.
hall war be a thing forever from
tha lack of lucid mind*
o dlaearn and move in concord, as
vast planeta high and bright?
the earth an outlawed Eden cast
adrift with dire deslana.
loomed to darknaaa and commotion
of some wild latanlc night?
Tar ahall rslgn until aome nation
hold* tha power of control'
nd directs, by rule of r*a*on. true,
devotion* of mankind
triving, through the yeara together,
with a calm and wistful soul,
[aunted hy no evil vlalona, such as
warfare leave* behind.
oy 1* what makes life worth living
In cheerful, peaceful way.
brought with hoaest nil and effortto the betterment and mirth
< the world wherein all nalien*,
would thsy pull together, may
iwell In unity of purpoee for the
welfare of tke earth

octeniifics

MTlRDil. (MTOir.R 1 IKl

lirt>ty tor PUtowpklral U-h)tPublic Library totty. 4:41 p. a
"Philosophical Aspects of EfesttlB'iTheory of Relativity." byProf. Edward K. Richard#©*.

WMktaftM Radio Club. Imtriimm
Association of Engineers' Hail. \1*17 New York tvenut, this evening.I p. m N. 8n>der of the bureauof Standards. will talk on 1
receiving Mt testa.

BBRCT MOHrWST TO

A monument to (he famous horse.
Justin Morgan, progenitor of tho
famous bread of Morgan horses.
which made farm animal historyduring ths past century. Is beingdedicated today at the Department
of Agriculture Morgan Horse Farm.Mfddlebury. Vt.
Today ia the centenary of the

death of this horse whose ancestorytraces In near and direct lines
to Arab stock, and whose familyhas since Included a number of
famous trotters and has been popularbecause of the endurance,beauty and styls shown by its
members.

In recent years, the race became
scattered and nearly extinct, buthaa been largely restored to Its
original form through the efforts ofDr. John R. Mohler. chief of the iBureau of Animal Industry, and his
associates.
The bronse statue, which is beingpresented by the Morgsn Horse '

Club, cost tl 8.000, and is by FrederickH. Roth, of Englewood. N*.J., one of the foremost animal
sculptors of the world.
To get the type correctly. Mr.Roth studied all the literature ofthe breed, examined old prints, inspectedmodern representatives ofthe type, and interviewed dosens of

American Morgan horse breeder*.
It is expected that the statue willstand as a permanent standard of
the breed.

TOTIi SOLAR RCLIPHC 9
IB ABTARTIC TODAY. ^

By Isabel M. Lewis,
Of the U. a. Ksesl Observatory.
Upon the 1st of October thero

will be a total eclipse of the sun
of less than two minutes duration,invisible in the Northern Hemisphere.The path of totality passe*
over the Southern Pacific and Ant-'
arctic Oceans. Just grazing Tierra
del Fuego. and also passes veryclose to the South Pole. There Is
little chance, then, that any scientificobservation* of this eclipsewill be made, although in the past
observations of eclipses have been
made in polar regions by several
polar expeditions

It is s peculiarity of solar
eclipses that they occur in cycles.A certain eclipse first puts in its
appearance as a very small partial .

eclipse just grazing the North or
South Pole. After a lapse of eighteenyears and ten and one-third
days there will be a reoccurence of '
this eclipse, shifted westward uponthe earth's eurface. horn-ever. 12««
degrees in longitude owing to the
rotation of the earth on its axis inthe one-third day.
This eclipse m-lll resemble the

prevloss one in sll Its circumstancesexcept that it will encroach
a little farther upon the earth and
the partial phase will be a little
larger Gradually at successive returnsit will increaae In sise and
importance until it becomes a small
total solar eclipse in polar regionssimilar to the eclipse that will occurOctober 1. On later appearancesthe eclipse will be seen fartheraway from the pole, and in
the course of time will attain the
Importance of a large total eclipsevisible in equatorial regions. After
this, successive eclipses begin to
decrease in sise and importantand the path of totality passes into
the opposite hemisphere. The
eclipse finally disappears from tht
earth as a small grazing partialsolar eclipso at the opposite pole of
the earth. It Is one of the tasks of
the eclipse computer to be on the
watch for the appearance of a new
series at either pole and include
the new eclipse among the predutionsfor the year. A solar eclipsousually has from sixty-sight to
seventy-five returns, dependingthe circumstances, and the total intervalelapsing from its first appearanceat one pole to its last srpearanceat the other pole is about1.200, years.
The eclipss of October 1 will hevisible in its partial phase in SouthAmerica south of ten or fifteen degreessouth latitude, and the magnitudeof the partial phase increasesas the psth of totality is

approached. In the extreme southerapart of Chile and Argentina,and at Cape Horn the w 11be nearly total shortly after sunrlae.

EDMOb. FOBTY YEARS AGO.
MADE IBOW REMOVAL TE*T*.
Thomas A. Edison built s briquetting machine forty years agoto solve the problem of sacw removalIn New York City, it wssbrought out at a forum on 'SnowRemoval Mi Cities." held under theauspices of the materials hsndlingdivision of ths American Society ofMechaaical Kngineera in New Yorkla a letter tb Nattiaq f:. Johnsonread at the meettag Mr. Edisoncalled atteatiav to a description ofthis experiment in "Thomas A. Edison'sRiography." by Dyer and Martin.Quoting Mr. Edison tbia descriptionsaid:
"One time whsn they had a snowblocksde in New York 1 started tobuild a machine with Batchelor.-abi^ truck with a staameagine and

compressor on It. We would runalong the street, gather all the
mow up In front of a*, psss It Intothe compressor, and deliver littleblocks of ice behind us in the gutter.tsking one-tenth the room ofthe snow, and not iaconve*Isndnganybody. We could thus tske careof a snowstorm by diminishing thebulk of matsrial to bs bandied Thepreliminary experiment we msde
was dropped bees use we weat intoother things The machine would
go aa fast as a horse could walk "

Mr. Edison's letter said that hetill had confidence la hie machineof forty years ago "Unfortunately."the letter said, *1 have not athand the details coaoeraiag thehorsepower of the engine, aad thssise of the compressor. The experimentswere eatlraly suooesafui.but we fcgured that we could havegotten maeh better reeulta if we

think that a unnspeuTT^wSlassr


